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Scope of Study: A national survey of hospitals is conducted in th is 
study to determine the ext ent of the use of advertising by 
hospitals and the general attitude toward advertising by persons 
currently wo rking wi thin the industl"'y. Using the premise that more 
advertising woul d be used in larger towns; that no marketing 
research would be conducted; that there would be no long- or short
range plans for advertising being used; and t hat those adminis
trators with a more favorable attitude toward advertis ing wou1d be 
working at avertising hospitals, a four -part qu estionnaire was 
designed. 

Findings and Conclusions: Inte res tingly , more than half of the respon
dents indicated that they did use adverti sing. And even more 
surpri sing was the discovery that many of the sample respondents 
did conduct some marketing research andt i n fact, tried to measure 
the effecti veness of their advertising efforts. This could indi
cate t hat some adver tisers do have long- or shor t-range plans for 
their advertising. 

When comparing the Li kert means of the advertisers versus the non 
advertisers, a statis tically significant result indicates that 
t here are di f ferences in attitude between these two groups. The 
overal l average Li kert score of sample respondents is only slight ly 
f avorable and not much different from neutral. 

Support for the assumption that more advertisi ng is used by 
hospi tals i n more largely populated areas is soundly determined in 
a cross-tabul ation and Chi-square analysis. Other relationships 
found to be signi ficant in this anal ys is include: (1) whether 
marketi ng research is done and the population of t he city, (2) 
whether marketing research is conducted and the population in the 
hospital 1 s pr imary se rvice area, and (3) whether a hospital 
attempts to measure the effec tiveness of its advertis ing efforts 
and the nature of the hospital ' s primary se rvice area--among 
others . 

Overall, evaluation of t he resul ts seems to indicate that adver
tising is being utilized . It tends to be conservati ve in nature 
and more informative than competitive. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Statement of Problem 

With costs increasing at an enormous rate, the managers of health 

care institutions have had to rethink their current bus iness strategi es 

in an attempt to determine what, if any, changes can be made to bette r 

perform in this si tua tion. Executives wi t hin the system are st r iv ing to 

assembl e strategic plans and policies which will facilita te in t he 

del ivery of quality health care services wh i le permitting their institu

tions to remain cos t effective. 

One of the sectors within the scope of business managers' respons i 

bilities being given more inspection is that of marketing. The utiliza

tion of marketing techniques by services organizations has been the 

topic of numerous researchers i n recent years. In addition to t hese 

studies are those designed to determine the position of marketing withi n 

the realm of health care . And within this arena falls the research that 

is comprised of studies being conducted on the elements of the marketing 

mix--place, product, promotion, and distribut i on. 

It is a general belief that with the proper use of marketing tech

niques, a health care facility can be capable of managing the numerou s 

pressures that are being exerted upon it . Pressures such as skyrocketing 

costs, obtaining donors, maintaining quali ty care, attracting trained and 

qualified personnel , and surviving in a competitive environment. 

1 
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At this point a dilemma has developed over marketing approach to 

managing the situation. Many executives in the health care fi eld are 

f i nding it difficult t o strike an optional balance amon g the elements of 

marketing. How much of each el ement should be used? When should each 

be employed? Why should one element be chosen in a given situation as 

opposed to another? These questions, among others, are not new to many 

service ·j nsti tuti ons, but the questions are becomi ng increasingly more 

difficult to answer; t he outcomes more important to affirm; the costs 

more deeply felt. 

The use of the term 11 heal th care facility" must be cl ari fi ed. 

Specifically, there are many types of health care facilities--examples 

include HMO 's, clinics, hospices, and hospitals. Each of the facilities 

will have different markets for their services though their services may 

not be completely dissimilar. 

This study focuses on hospitals and t heir application of adver

tisi ng in their marketing mix. What varieties of advertising are being 

used by various hospitals at the present? What are some of the deci

sions made before the advertising is created? Is there any research 

conducted in order to enhance the development and effectiveness of t he 

advertising? 

Analysis of the responses to questions such as these is not 

intended to di scover if advertising can lower the prices or assist in 

produci ng a more cost effective and competitive health care industry. 

The core of this research is an attempt to discern the sorts of adver

tising that hospitals are presently utilizi ng and to solicit co111Ttents 

from hospital administrators about their advertising design and 

effectiveness. 
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It i s anticipated t hat the results deri ved from th is research may 

be of benefit to those hospitals currently employ ing advertising; to 

those hospitals in the process of i mplementing it; and to those hospi

tal s who are becoming interested in its potential for t heir use. Inef

fecti ve or potentially inappropriate methods or advertising messages 

might also be avoided by t hose hospitals now beginning to advert ise. 

Costly mistakes can sometimes be averted by t hose entering a new fiel d 

by noting the mistakes of their predecessors. 

Hypotheses 

There are four basic hypotheses. Hypothesi s one predicts tha t 

those hospitals in larger towns do make use of advert ising. This 

assumption stems from the increased element of competition to be found 

in more largely popul ated areas. With more hos pitals in a gi ven area , 

the use of advertising to attract a larger share of patients would 

probably be more likely. 

Secondly , it is predicted that those hospitals that do utilize 

advertising in their promotional mix do not conduct any marketing 

research before the advertising is designed. Since many of the hospi

tals that are advertising , or will be advertising i n the f uture, are 

relative newcomers into this field, t here will be some who will adver

tise based upon t he beliefs of the personnel within the institutions. 

It is assumed that a great deal of t he advertis ing will be "seat of the 

pants " advertising; i. e., given a certai n amount of money, the adver

t ising is created and implemented without consi deration of the market 

place that it will be placed in. Even l ess consideration for the actual 

targeted indivi duals is expected. 
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One more basis to thi s hypothesis coul d be the perceived importance 

or unimportance of advertising by hospital administrators. To many; 

advertising isn't considered professional or ethical. Some feel that 

they ' re being forced into becoming competitive in order to attract 

patients. And many fee l that a11 that is needed to be a lucrative hos

pital i s to be a good hospital with a sound reputation. For whateve r 

reasoning it is asserted that the time and thought which should go into 

the advertising design (the marketing research) may be slighted. 

Thirdly, it 1s assumed that the hospitals using advertising have no 

long- or short-te rm plans for it. Related t o the previ ous hypothesis 

concerning marketing research, it i s presupposed that if there i s no 

research being conducted, then t here are basically no fundamental plans 

upon \'lhich the advertising i s based. Any advertising used has its basis 

in t he ideas of hospital personnel only. This type of foundati on could 

be sporadic in nature and, thu s , without continuing development. 

Finally, it is predicted that the hospital administrators who indi

cate a more favorable attitude toward hospital advertising will be at a 

hospital that advertises or that will be advertising in the near future. 

This assumption is based simply on the notion that those persons who are 

in the positi on t o make decisions concern ing advertisi ng will be more 

li kely to uti lize advertising if they are more favorably incl ined toward 

it. Those persons whose attitudes are not so dis posed will be l ess 

li kely to employ advertising for their hospital s . 

Li mitations 

Limitations of the study cons ist of t hose associated with the sam

pling and scal ing techniques. Since there is always the chance of 
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sel ecting a non-representative sample from a populati on, the results may 

not be completely accurate . The validity and reliability of the study 

depend a great deal on the discriminating ability of the statements in 

the Likert scale secti on and on t he definition of the terms in the hypo

theses. 

Moreover, in conjunction with the use of a mail questionnaire 

survey , error can result when the intended respondent is not the person 

who completes the questionnaire . There is also no assurance that the 

nonresponse bi as is not significant. There is a high probability that 

this nonresponse bias is highest among non-advertisers . 

Further limitat"ions include the mutual understanding of the survey 

questions and the terms used; the timeliness of the information; and the 

types of hospitals incl uded in the sample. For some of the respondents, 

the use of certain t erms caused some quest ions to be unclear. Brochures 

for some persons are not considered advertising, for example . Others 

stated that t hey used advertising when attempting t o raise money for 

projects or to introduce a new service but t hey would never use adve r

tising designed to reach potential patients. These persons felt like 

this di stinction needed to be made . And for some, the word advertising 

appli es to both advertising which is paid for and to supposed uunpai d" 

advertising. Since there is no such thing as unpaid advertising, this 

difference should have been defined. 

Another limi tation placed on this research is one affiliated with 

t he types of hospital s included in the sample survey. All types of hos 

pitals were included in the survey. Rehabilitative fac i lities; retire

ment homes connected to hospitals ; long-term care facilities ; clinics; 

university infirmaries; acc redited and non-accredited hos pitals~ and 
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government facilities are all examples of the types of institutions that 

were included. Any response bias associ ated with any one specific type 

of instituti on might skew the results of the survey ques tionnaire. 

Finall y, t he human factor li mi tation should be mentioned. Key 

punch errors , codi ng errors, and errors made by respondents are examples 

of this type of limitation. 

Overview 

This study is a national survey conducted in September of 1983. It 

i s based upon a questi onnaire des igned to try and ascertain the current 

positi on of advertising in the hospi t al corporate structu re. Chapter II 

is a review of the literat ure that has an emphasis in service marketing 

in general and marketing hospital services speci f ical ly. Chapt er III 

gives a more detailed description of the research conducted. Following 

t his is a discussion of the results of the survey res ponses • analyses in 

Chapter IV. Chapter V includes some concludi ng remark s along with some 

quotes taken directly from the comments section of the survey 

questionnaire . 



CHAPTER II 

RE VIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

Two Viewpoints 

Before a discus sion of the use of marketing techniques by hospitals 

is launched, a short di scussion of some of t he service marketing 

research appears warranted. Since much of the information regarding 

services can serve as a basis for understanding the diffi cul ties in 

establ ishing a health care market ing system, this rev i ew seems suitable. 

From a marketing viewpoint, there appea rs to be two schools of 

thought concerning the market i ng of services. There are t hose t hat 

believe that managers of service providing businesses shoul d adopt the 

traditi onal marketing procedures applied by product marketers and modi fy 

t hem slightly to meet their own specifi c needs , for exampl es, target 

markets and products. Alternatively, there are those peopl e who main

tain t hat services have various innate properties distinct from t hose of 

products which render the traditional marketing approach suboptimal in 

accomplishing the desired ef fectiveness. This second group of people 

feel that by ap proaching t he situati on of the market ing of services in 

t he same manner as t hat of a product manager, a gross oversimplification 

of unique conditions results. 

Traditional 

It would seem that some applicable ideas can be extracted from each 

7 



of t hese parties and integrated so that a more harmonic system of 

approach to service marketing can result . Taken from the more t radi-

ti onal school of thought are comments from a di scussion by Brian F. 

Ha rri s in 1981. Specifically, he feels that the, 

.. de vel opment of suitable marketi ng strategies in the area 
of professi onal services i nvolves (1) the app lication, and 
adaptati on if necessary, of marketing strategy approaches used 
in product marketing to the marketing of professi onal serv
ices, and (2) the appli cations of speci f ic marketing strategy 
concepts [such as t he marketing mix, market segmentation , 
product/service different iation and positioning to profes
sional services marketing.I 

Harris also points out that there is a need for profess ional 

8 

service managers to 11 integrate elements of their marketing mix in a 

broader marketing strategy perspect·i ve. 11 2 He stresses tha t unti 1 this 

is accomplished, the likelihood of ut ilizing any of the elements of the 

mix successfully will be diminished. 

In addition, professional service firms need t o include marketing 

strategy as a part of the overall corporate strategic planning. Incor-

porated in this is th at a firm should develop suitable marketing strate-

gi es based on cl early de fined consumer demand characteristics. 11 A 

revi ew of the literature shows a disproportionate emphasis on the char

acteri stics of the services themselves."3 

Harris also discusses the need for distinctive strategies based 

upon the obj ectives of the professional service. Specifically, for 

example, he notes that not unli ke product marketers, professional ser-

vice marketers need to de velop alternate strategies that are ai med at 

either their existing clients or at acquiring new business clients. His 

suggestions for the marketing of professional services is that they take 

a less aggressive stance at first and then subsequently move to a more 

aggressive one . As t hey become more knowledgeable about their marketing 



and more comfortable with its use , employing more aggressive strategies 

{like t hose involvi ng advertising and attempti ng to lure competitors ' 

clients to the firm ) will be more readily accepted. 

9 

An Al ternative Viewpoint 

In a paper by Zeithaml , an endeavor i s made at "showing that 

services' uni que characteristics necessitate different consumer evalu

ation processes from those used when assessi ng goods. 11 4 A framework is 

developed for isolating the differences in evaluation processes between 

goods and services based on the classification of qualities of goods 

proposed by economists Nelson 5 and Darby and Ka rni .6 

Accordingly, Ne l son attributed t wo quality characteristi cs to ser

vices. These were sea rch qua l ities and experience qualities. Search 

qualities are those characteristics that a consumer can eval uate before 

purchasing a product.7 Examples of these kinds of qualities include 

color, style, price, fit, hardness, and smell. Cl othing, fu rniture, and 

jewelry are representative of t he kinds of products that can be evaluated 

using these qualities. 

Experi ence qu alities, on the other hand, are those attributes which 

can only be evaluated after consumption of a product or during its 

consumption.8 Examples of t hese qualities are taste, wearabil ity, and 

purchase satis faction. Vacations and restaurant meals are examples of 

offe rings appraised using these attributes. 

To these t wo categories, Darby and Karn i add one more - that of 

credence qualities. These are characteristics which may be impossibl e 

for persons to j udge even after purchase of the product has been made .9 

Brake re linings on automobiles and appendectomies are examples of 
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products evaluated with these type qua1ities . 

From these three categories, a continuum of evaluation for different 

products is developed {see Figure 1 in Appendix C). 

According t o Zeithaml , three distinguishing characteristics are 

present in services which make the evaluati on of services different from 

that of products. These are {1) intangibi l ity, (2) non -standardization, 

an d {3) inseparab i l ity of product i on and consumption. These character

istics make the simple adoption of the traditional marketing viewpoint 

l ess vi able.I O 

Another important characteristic affecting the marketing of profes-

sional services is the amount of perceived risk wh ich a consumer associ

ates wi th their purchase.11 This di scussion of risk begins with a 

listing of unique attributes of services as compiled by Stanton. These 

are: 

1. Intangibility, 

2. Inseparability of production and consumption, 

3. Heterogenety in quality, 

4. High peri shability, 

5. Fl uctuati ng demand, and 

6. Labor intensi veness.12 

Wi th these characteri stics in mind, Guseman states: 

So, t he consumer, when obtaining a service, is faced with the 
situation of choosing among alternati ves which vary wi del y in 
quality, with the level of quality be ing di ff icult to determine. 
This situation produces a high degree of uncertainty fo r the 
consumer in the purchase of services. Th i s unce rt ainty 
combined with the possible consequences of a mal funct ion 
in the servi ce --such as a wreck due to improper brake 
repair on a car--produce risk in t he purchase of services.13 

Therefore, it only seems appropriate to incorporate the notion of 
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perceived risk when expla ining consumer behavior i n t he purchase of 

services. From this , then, can be constructed a fragment of the model 

needed for development of a marketing strategy for services. 

Since perceived r i sk seems to play a rol e in the consumption of ser

vices, service market ers need to pay special attention to handling it. 

Methods that help consumers to reduce th is risk were suggested by Guseman: 

a. Seek i nformation about the product from advert isements . 

b. Seek information about t he product from stores where the 
product is sold. 

c. Seek information about the product from friends and 
acquaintances who may have product information. 

d. Seek i nformation from t echnical sources (Cons umer Reports, 
government information, magazines, private testing firms .) 

e. Shop around in several stores comparing al ternatives. 

f. Buy a brand you are f amiliar wi th and have used in t he past. 

g. Buy the product from a store in which you have confidence. 

h. Buy the brand whi ch is best known. 

i. Buy f rom the most conveniently l ocated store. 

j. Obtai n a f ree trial before purchase , if possi bl e .14 

It seems that percei ved risk has t \'IO major impacts on consumer 

behavior. This uncertainty can exert an influence "on whether or not a 

purchase of a service is des i red and i f t he decision is to purchase , how 

to handle t he amount of risk perce ived. 11 15 

The most frequently mentioned means of reducing perceived risk are 

the use of store loyalty, reference groups, and brand loyalty. Upon 

analyzing these ri sk reducers, it appears that past purchase experi ences 

are what many consumers re ly on to reduce uncertainty. Once a person 

discovers a service brand or a service performer that he or she is 
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satisfied with, he/she is more likely to conti nue using it.16 Should a 

consumer decide to seek out information about a service, it tends to be 

from personal peer groups as opposed to conxnercial sources . 

Thus, for services the shopping tends to be less productive . 
Given the situation of varying quality and t he inabi lity to 
evaluate servi ces before performance, the consumer i s fo rced to 
rely upon t heir own past experiences or t he experiences of 
their frien ds or peer groups.17 

From t his discussion of unique qualities which services possess and 

the perceived risk which is associ ated more with services than with 

products , we can come to understand a little more about the elusive 

nature of marketing of services . The intangi bility of services and the 

diff iculty involved in evaluating their qual ity tend to create a trying 

situation to marketers of services. As a result of stu dies being con-

ducted, however , it seems that we can deduce some information which can 

be of usefulness. For instance, it appears t hat: 

• • . items which are perceived hi gh in risk are infrequently 
purchased, somewhat expens ive, having a certain degree of 
importance when compare d t o other products , and involve some
what of a long t erm commitment on the part of the co nsumer, 
while a small number of alternati ves are available compared to 
other items.18 

One final comment should be made about the di f f i cul ty in market ing 

services . Oftentimes, a service is characterized by being configured to 

the unique needs and wants of a particular consumer.19 This quality 

adds yet anot her dimension to services and another aspect which sets 

service marketing apart f rom nearly all product market ing. 

This dimensi on i s very important from the standpoint of efficiency 

and effectiveness of ma rketing efforts. There is simply no way a 

marketer can tailor a marketing ef fort toward each and every individual 

who mi ght be a potential customer . Therefore, potential purchasers are 
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grouped together into target markets based upon certain characteri stics 

which the individuals wi thin the groups are believed to have in cofllTlon. 

Examples of these characteristics i nclude age, activit ies, i nterests , and 

income. 

Once simil arities of the i ndividuals within the groups are deter

mi ned, a total marketing package (including promotional ac tiviti es, 

advertising, etc.} can be designed to appeal to as many persons wi t hin 

each group as possib1 e. The more specialized t he offering is, the more 

spec ialized the marketing efforts should be. For example, some products 

mi ght be more effectively marketed through targeted magazines with spe

cific readerships while other products might need a national advertising 

campaign blitz. A great deal depends on t he goal s of the marketers , the 

product itself, and the potential consumers of that product. 

The obvious problem here is that services are so specifically 

designed to the tastes and needs of each and every consumer of that prod

uct. But t here is no way a service marketer can des ign a marketing pack 

age for each consumer. So, decisions have to be ma de about t he specifics 

involved in a service offering and how to best market them. 

Hospital Advertising 

According to some research conducted in 1981, hospitals indicated 

that the fu t ure of advertising was looking bright.20 Eight of the 

10 hospitals res ponding indicated t hat they were observing adverti sing 

being employed by other hospitals in their areas. Many , too , were indi

cati ng that an inc rease in budgeted funds was being planned in the 

direction of advert ising during the subsequent two years. 

The implications di rected toward hospital managers generating f rom 
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th is research were: 

1. A visi ble market image must be maintained . 

2. Management must shift dollars to measurable advertising 

objectives (such as increasing the awareness level from ei ght 

percent to fi fteen percent) 

3. Management must utilize a sound creative strat egy development 

approach. (Most advertising copy should include pretests 

among the intended evidence. Thus insu ring that the intended 

messa ge i s understood , for example .) 

4. Hospi tal executives should draw on the selectivity of adver

tising media. Good advertising is sending an appropriate mes

sage t o a target audience.21 

To be employed most effectively, these four suggestions require 

that some marketing resea rch be executed. The costs of time and money 

having t o be justifi ed to each of the hospitals several publics (e.g., 

patients , donors, empl oyees, among others) . However, with the results 

of sound research , profi les of customers and potential customers can be 

compiled; thereby making the development of the hospital's advert i sing 

more effective and efficient. The determining of socioeconomic, atti

tudinal , and media-usage di mensions might allow for the refinement of 

segment specific messages. 

A second st udy touching on the area of advertising also indicated 

that its use was becoming a more important promot i onal too1.22 Sti11, 

these resul ts indicated that the tendency for most of the respondents 

was to vi ew advertising and publicity as the only promot ional tools 

available . Thus , ignoring pri ce, product , and pl ace. 

Suggesti ons for hospital adminis trators aris ing from this study 



include: 

1. Devel op short-run and l ong-run marketing plans. 

2. View the marketing communicat ions function as more than 

advertising. 

3. Pl an, budget, and use marketing research.23 

15 

From the revi ew of the literature it is plain t o see that t here is 

some debate about how to market services, and in some cases, if to market 

services. Profess iona l eth ics, in some kinds of services , contribute to 

the already compli cated maze that makes up service marketi ng. 

Providi ng insight into t hi s struggle is the assigning of t he unique 

qual iti es to services as compiled by Stanton and the realization that 

services cannot be marketed simply as products. The higher perceived 

risk involved in the purchasing of a service offerin g al ong with the 

individuality of the consumption of many services make the marketing of 

services difficult at best. 

With this review of the li t erature in mind, we next examine the 

research and find ings of a study that endeavors to di scover the kinds of 

advertising being put into practice by hospitals and if any of the 

previous suggestions for hospital management are bein g acted upon. 
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CHAPTER 111 

METHOD AND PROC EDURES 

A nationwide survey was conduc ted of hospitals whose names wer~ 

selected through a random sampling procedure. A total of 800 hospitals 

were selected from a 1981 listing made available by the American 

Hospital Association. The sampling t echnique used was a stratified ran

dom sample in wh ich the strata were made up of each of the 50 states and 

Washi ngton, D.C. A proportional number of hospitals was selected to 

represent each of these strata and t he actual selection of respondents 

was achieved with the use of a random digit table (see Table I in 

Appendi x C). No de viation was made in this procedure other than when on 

one occasion two hospitals listed had the same address in Denver, 

Colorado . Whether the hospital was accredited or not, was a Government 

institution or not , was an alcoholic rehabilitation hospital or not--for 

exampl e--had no bearing on their selection . 

A mail questionnaire was created with t he dominant objectives of 

attempting to discover if advertising was being used, what kinds were 

being used, and the overall attitude toward advertis ing by hospital 

executives in the fi e ld. What resulted was a fou r -part questionnai re in 

which the advertising of a hospital was investigated ; methods of its 

planning and research were reviewed; the personal op inion of the 

administrator was soli cited ; and the hospital s demographics were 

obtained (see Ap pendix A). 
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Secti on One of the questionnaire determined whether the sampl e 

respondent was an advertising hospital or not . Once th is was estab

lished, the advertisers were asked to indicate the media fo rms t hat were 

utilized, i. e ., television, newspapers , brochures, etc. The length of 

time that the advertising had been used, the use or non-use of an out

side advertising organization, and the titles of t he persons involved in 

the advertising creation and coordinati on were also determined. Also 

solicited were the intended t arget markets and the major ideas stressed 

in the advertising. 

Section Two deal t with the planning and research which might have 

been conducted by advertisers. Determination of an advertising budget, 

whether marketing research was used, and whether other types of promo

tion were utilized was a part of this segment in the ques tionnaire. 

Li kert statements made up Section Three of the questionnaire. 

Twenty-five statements consisting of positive and negative aspects of 

advertising were presented to the sampl e respondent s . An ave rage Likert 

score for each respondent could then be calculated after each question

na ire was coded. 

Section Four of the survey questi onnai re was designed to determine 

important demographic information for each hospital . The size of each 

hospital, the length of time the hospital had been in the community, and 

the size of t he community that each hospital was located in were all 

included in this section. Whether the hospital was a profit or non

profit institution and comments f rom admi nistrators rounded out the 

information that this segment sought to determine . 

Once the envelopes were addressed, the questionnaires were mailed 

to each of the sampl e members. The responses and computer analysis of 
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these responses follow in the next chapter. Since this study was 

considered exploratory , no attempt to determine any causal relat ionshi ps 

among the variables was made . 



CHAPTER IV 

RESULTS AND DI SCUSSION 

Initial Evaluation 

Within two weeks, completed questionnaires began returning--some 

usable, others not. Of the 373 questionnaires returned, those that were 

partially completed were screened out . The number of returned ques tion

naires used in the final analysi s was 348--or a 43. 5 percent response 

rate. 

In addition, some respondents did acknowledge receipt of the sample 

questionnaire, but declined completing t he form for various reasons. 

For example, some were mailed back f rom government hospitals, some were 

returned with the note that advertising is ill egal for that particular 

institution in that particular state. 

Sample Characteristics 

The length of time that the hospitals have been in their respective 

communities ranges from less than one year up to 150 years . The average 

response was approximately 45 (45.24) years. Forty -nine percent of the 

respondents are located in a city with a population range of from Oto 

20,000 inhabitants . The next 16 percent are in the 20 , 000-60,000 range 

(see Tabl e II in Appendix C) . 

In response to the question concerning the number of miles in any 

di rection of the hospitals' service areas, the average measures 36.43 
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miles . Wi th a range of from two miles to 500 miles, 52 percent of the 

respondents 1 areas are 20 miles and less. About 53 percent indicated 

that t heir prima~ service areas are rural in nature; 29 percent clas

sify urban; and fi ve percent note that their primary service areas are 

both (see Table III in Appendi x C). 
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Upon cons idering t he number of people in each hospital 1 s primary 

service area, the largest category is the 0-20 , 000 response at around 27 

percent. Two other classifications are nearly this figu re --(1) 20,001 -

60, 000 at 22 percent and (2) 100, 001-300,000 at approximately 20 per

cent. In all, 80 percent of the respondents are contained in the cate 

gories composed of 0-300,000 range (see Tabl e IV in Appendix C). The 

number of hospitals in the respondents ' service area vari es from one t o 

130. With an average of almost six hospital s (5. 886) in these areas, 59 

percent have three or fewe r, 90 percent ind i cate 11 or less, and 95 per

cent indicate that there are 20 or fewe r hospitals in their service 

areas. 

Sample respondents have an average of nearly 191 beds in their 

instituti ons (191.13). The range in this case is from 11 to 2,800 beds , 

wi th 50 percent reporti ng 124 and fewer. Ninety percent of t he sample 

indicate 449 and fewer beds. The number of patients se rved in t he last 

12 month s ranges from 20 to 451,649. However, 50 percent i ndicate that 

this figure was 7,496 and fewer , and 90 percent of the respondents 

served 50,000 and fewe r. 

The number of physici ans practicing in these hospitals range from 

ze ro t o 4,000 and have an average of about 139 (139.38 ). Fifty percent 

of the sample falls i n t he cat egory of 37 and fewer while 90 pe rcent 

have 375 and fewer. So, while the range appears to be l arge going all 



the way to 4,000 doctors, most of the respondents are not nea rly so 

1 arge . 
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The respondent hospital s empl oy an average of 608 persons with 50 

percent report ing 316 and fewer. Ninety percent indi cate their employ

ees number 1,400 and less. The range in this case is from 1 to 6,000. 

In response to whether the hospital is operated as a profi t or non

profit institution, three categories are mos t frequently indicated (see 

Table Vin Appendix C). These are nonprofit--County, 19.130 percent; 

nonprofit--no specific type, 19.130 percent; and other, 21 .449 percent . 

The reason for such a 1 arge "other" category response as well as tile "no 

specific type" category stems from the fact that ce rtain major cate"". 

gories of hospital types were unintentionally excluded f rom the choices 

made available on the questionnaire. Written in by various respondents 

and accounted for under the "nonprofit" and "other" categories are (1) 

nonprofit corporation, (2) private, (3) corporate, (4 ) hospital dis

trict, and (5) district. 

Simple Frequenci es 

An examination of the rest of the questionnaire reveals some 

expected resu lts and some that are not so eas ily anticipated. As far as 

the use of advertising , 55.36 percent of the sample respondents indicate 

that they do employ advertising for their hospi tals. The remaining 

44 .36 percent respond that they do not. Surprisingly, roore than half of 

the respondents do employ advertising . 

Of t hose who do use advertising, the newspaper is the most corrnnon 

medium. Eighty-nine and six hundred thirty-seven hundredths percent of 

the advertisers employ newspaper advertising (see Table VI in Appendix C). 
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Brochures and radio ads are second and t hird behind the newspaper 

ads with percentage figure s of 69.430 percent and 65.285 percent, 

respectively. Magazines and televisi on ads are utilized less frequent ly 

with the percentages equaling 34.715 percent and 29.016 percent. The 

"other" category , being marked by 25. 389 percent of the respondents, 

needs expl aining. Write-ins for this category very often were the phone 

book and fair booths or exhibits. Billboards appear to be used the 

least havi ng a percentage figure of 16. 580 percent. 

These resu lts t end to enforce an assumption that the more tradi

tional sorts of advertising would be employed first as hospitals begin 

advertising. Newspapers and brochures might be conside red less aggres~ 

sive means of advertisi ng the institution to many persons and , there

fore, more acceptable initially. Their rel ative costs might also be 

more in li ne with the financial capabilities of many hospitals. 

Another possible reason for these results might be rooted in the 

nature of the hospital 's product--a service. As there is no tangible 

item involved before a decision to purchase i s made, perhaps the ads 

themsel ves become surrogates for the intangible .! Persons who are 

attempting to mak e a selection of some sort or form an opinion might 

f eel the need to have something material and touchable to aid in solving 

their dilen111a . 

Of the kinds of media being employed, that medium cited mos t often 

as being used first is the newspaper . The percentage of people who uti

lize advertising and who make use of the newspaper ad as their first 

choice is 46 .821 percent. Following the use of the newspaper first is 

the use of brochures , with 32.948 percent of respondents indicating th is 

choice. These two percentages total 86 .127 percent. Therefore, 
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approximately 86 percent of advertisers make use of very tradit ional-

what might be considered less risky--media first. It is also noteworthy 

that these are both print media . 

Respondents indicated the use of other medi a choices first in the 

following descending order: (1) magazine , (2) other (phone books, ex 

hibits), (3) televis ion, (4) radio, and (5) billboard. Note the move 

f rom print media to broadcast media in the listing (see Table VII in 

Appendix C). 

The length of time that the sample respondents have made use of 

advertising reflects the relatively new 11 adoption 11 of advertising in the 

medical field. It would appea r that most of the sample hospital s have 

begun to use advertising within t he past three years (see Table VIII in 

Appendi X C). 

One possible expl anation for the greater use of advertising is t he 

more intens ified competition among medical fac ilities. This competition, 

resulting in the selecti on of newer ideas in strategic pl anning, would 

probably account for 92 percent of the advertisers indi cating t hat other 

hospitals in t heir areas advertise. Only eight percent of those res pon

dents make use of advertising when no one el se in the area does (see 

Table IX in Appendix C). 

Thi rty percent of the advertisers indicate that their institutions 

hire an outside agency to help with their advertis ing (see Table X in 

Appendix C). It would seem that some hospital s do feel a necess ity to 

enl ist a speciall y trained person for at least part of this task . 

Proportionally , the largest categories of amounts of advert ising done 

externally are in the 21-30 percent group, t he 41-50 percent group, and 

t he 91-100 percent group (see Table XI in Appendix C). 
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Furthermore, the titles of the persons who are responsible for the 

various elements of the advertising development appear to mirror some 

concern for the continuation of ma rketing and advertising in future 

strategies. For example, in response to questions concerning (1) the 

title of the person who designs the advertising, (2) the title of the 

person who designs the theme, and (3) the title of the person who writes 

the advertising copy, the respondents indicate the use of many titles 

other th an the administrator or other, more traditional, titl es (see 

Table XII in Appendix C). 

Moreover, interesting details to note are that, first, some of the 

respondents indicate the hiring of f reelance and graphics artists as 

part of their advertising development . And secondly, the use of the 

term 11marketing 11 in some of the titles suggests progre ss in the 

incorporation of marketing techniques (which might include adver tising) 

into the overall organi zational plan of the hospitals. 

In summation, the application of more business oriented and adver

tising oriented titles to persons made responsible for various aspects 

of the hospital 1 s promotion would appear to reflect the greater 

importance being placed on advertis ing. In analy sis to one more ques

tion concerning titles of individuals, the responses tend to support 

this observation further. 

After de termining the responsibility of the advertising , 

the direction of t he advertising is examined (see Table XIII in 

Appendi x C). The largest category of i ntended recipients appears to be 

that of consumers. Almost 98 percent of advertising executed is directed 

t oward this category. Other categories, in descending order, include 

11 physicians," 11 other medical care fac ilities," and "other hospitals. 11 
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Sixty-five percent of advertisers indicate that they direct their ads 

toward special groups of people (see Table XIV in Appendix C). But only 

10 percent me ntion pr ice in their ads (see Table XV in Appendix C). 

Al most 56 percent of the sample respondents indi cate that they do 

attempt to measure t he effectiveness of their advertising efforts (see 

Table XVI in Appendix C). Methods employed include asking patients why 

they chose the hospital and measuring responses to specific advertising 

campaigns. And while 55 percent of advertisers responded that some mar

keting research is undertaken for their hospital (either internal or 

external), only about 43 percent feel they serve the needs of any 

speci al group of peopl e more effectively than any other group (see 

Tabl es XVII and XVII I in Appendix C). Other types of promotion utilized 

by advertisers include: 

Publicity -- 74.611 percent of advertisers 

Displays -- 67.876 percent of advertisers 

Personal Selling -- 36.269 percent of advertisers 

Other -- 34.715 percent of advertisers (phone booths, exhi bits, etc.) 

Cross-Tabulations And Chi-Square Tests 

An evaluation of the variables is t hen made utilizing cross-tabula

tions and the Chi-square test. Results of Chi-square analyses indi cate 

that some interrelation and dependence can be associ ated with more than a 

few of the variables. 

When crossing t he responses of the question "Does your hospital 

advertise?" with the answers to other questions, three relationships 

materialize (see Table XIX in Appendix C). Whether a hospital advertises 

appears to have a relationship with the population of the city in which 
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the hospital is located, the nature of t he primary service area (rural or 

urban), and the number of people in t he primary service area. The greater 

the population i n the city in which the hospital is located and in the 

hospital's primary service area, the mo re likely ·it is that the fac ility 

does advertise. Those hospitals located in urban areas are al so more 

likely to be advertisers. 

Two relationships emerge for those advertisers who hire an outside 

organization to help with their advertising (see Table XX in Appendix C). 

Hospitals located in urban areas are more likely to employ the use of 

specially trained, outside organizati on members to assist with thei r 

advertising strategies. In addit ion, those with the larger population in 

their primary service areas are more likely to contract with an outside 

agency . 

The nature of the hospital 1 s pri mary service area, the population of 

the hospital's primary service area , and the type of institution that the 

hospital is appear to have an association with whether the hospital 

directs its advertising toward special groups of people (see Tabl e XXI 

in Appendix C). The hospitals located in urban areas and those with 

l arger populati ons in their primary service areas are more inclined to 

advertise toward specific groups. 

The type of institution would appear to have a relationship wi th 

whether an institution directs its advertising toward special groups or 

not--but it is not as imposing as that of the first two mentioned. It 

would seem that those medical facilities which are considered profit 

oriented and that category of insti tutions made up of corporate, private , 

hospital district, district, and nonprofit corporate are more ap t to 

advertise to specific groups. However, this rela tionship is slight. 
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The variable having by far the most interrelationships with other 

variables is that one wh ich deals with whether an organization has any 

market ing research conducted (see Table XXII in Appendix C). It appea rs 

that the larger the population of the city in which the hospital i s 

located, and the l arger the population of the hospital ' s primary service 

area, the more likely it is to have some kind of marketing research 

performed. Th is is true also of hospitals in urban areas, as opposed 

to those i n rural areas, and of t hose types of institutions included in 

the categories of profit, church, corporate, district, hospital distri ct, 

nonprofi t corporate and private. 

Fi nally, the marketing resea rch variable i s related to two other 

variables which would seem to be only sensible from a market ing stand

point. Hospitals who feel they serve one group of persons more effec

tively than any other group are more apt to have ma rketing research 

performed as are those facilities who direct their advertising toward 

special groups. 

The final group of cross-tabulation analysis concerns itself with 

whether the hospital attempts to measure the effectiveness of its adver

tising efforts (see Table XXIII in Appendi x C). The greater the popula

ti on of the city where the hospital is located and the greater the num

ber of people in a hospital's primary service area, the more likely it 

is t hat the hospital attempts to measure its adverti sing effectiveness. 

Moreover, those hospitals that have urban primary service areas and con

duct marketing research are more inclined to undertake measures to try 

and establi sh this effectiveness. 

Li kert Results 

In an endeavor to meas ure the attitude of the persons who completed 
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the questionnaires toward advertising, a section of the fo rm was devoted 

t o positive and negative statements about advertising with each statement 

followed by a Likert-type scale. Averages are then calcul ated for each 

statement , for all the responses in total, for those respondents whose 

hospitals do advertise, and for those whose hospitals do not advertise. 

The way in which the coding is devised allows for the more positive att i

tudes to be represented by a lower calculated number. For example , an 

average of one indicates the mos t positive attitude while a five denotes 

the most negative att"itude . (Three is neutral.) 

The averages for each statement when all responses are include d is 

shovm in Table XXIV in Appendix C. Most of the means are around two and 

the l east favorable is a 3.27. Overall this average is 2.40. Thi s 

indicates a slightly positive att itude among the respondents as a whole-

a little more pos itive t han neutral (see Table XXV in Appendix C). 

When divided into two groups consisting of those whose hospitals 

advertise and those whose hospitals do not , a di fference materializes. 

Advertisers tend to have a slightly more positive attitude than non

advertisers. As noted in Figure 2, the mean fo r advertisers is 2.15 

while the average for non-advertisers is somewhat less positive at 2.69. 

However, both are a little more positive than neutral at three . 

Averages for the statements seem to indicate that the sample 

respondents feel that consumers and physicians will continue to consider 

the adve rtising institution competent. Furthermore, they also do not 

consider the opportunity for abuse as a major concern. 

To use the t-test fo r statistical significance to determine if this 

difference is meaningful, first the t value is calcul ated. The following 

fo rmula is appliect.2 
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(Xl - X2 ) 
t =---- -

t = ( 2. 69 - 2 .15) 

/ .3064 + .1198 
123 149 

t ::i 9. 407 288 5 

Since this t - value is l arger than the criti cal value oft associated with 

270 degrees of freedom at the a= .05 si gni ficance level t it would seem 

t hat the difference between the means is si gnificant (one-tailed tes t). 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY and CO NCLUSIONS 

Comment on Hypotheses 

In summary, it is first appropriate to address the original 

hypotheses on which th is study is based. The first hypothesis, that 

hospital s in l arger towns make use of advertis ing, is supported in the 

Chi-square analysis that includes the population of the city in wh ich 

the hos pital is 1 ocated. Re sults from this t est indicate that the 

l arger the city is, the more l ikely it is that the hospital does 

advertise . 

However, the second hypothesis which states that advertisers do not 

conduct marketing research does not have such support. Fi fty- f ive per

cent of t he sample respo ndents indicate that they do conduct some kind 

of research--either formal or nonformal. When this fi gure is evaluated 

in conjunction with the findin gs t hat some hospitals are advertising t o 

specific groups, it may be assumed that more hospitals will be directing 

t hei r adverti sing messages toward specific target markets. This would 

then all ow for more effi ci ent use of each dollar allocated for the 

advertising efforts. 

This result could tie in with the subsequent hypothesis-that no 

l ong-or short- t erm plans are made for the advertising. Though the 

reasoning might appear to be indirect, si nce there is some marketing 

resea rch, perhaps some strategic planning is being conducted. Moreover, 
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the frequency analysis indicates that almost 56 percent of the sample 

res pondents do attempt to measure t he effectiveness of their adver

tising. Finally, some respondents indicate that the funds for adver

tising are allocated as a part of their regular budget process. Though 

the suppor t is not overwhelming , some of the reasoning presented here 

could indi cate that advertising as part of the overall ma rketing 

function of some hospitals, is receiving more consideration. 

The final hypothesis is that admini strators with mo re favorable 

attitudes toward advertising will be at hospi tals which do advertise or 

will advertise in the future. The Likert analysis attempts to discover 

whether this fi rst relationship exists . Findings indicate that the 

average Li kert score of executives who are located in advertising 

hospitals is more favorable than that same average score of the 

executives in non-advertising hospitals. In fact, both groups' average 

scores indicate favo rable attitudes toward advertising in that both 

averages lie above being neutral at a score of 3.00. {Advertisers 

average is 2.15 while non-adverti sers average score is 2.69.) The 

difference of these means, however, is proven to be statistically 

si gnifi cant so there is some support for this las t hypothesis. Analyses 

of responses in the questionnaire do not allow for any conclusions about 

advertisers with favorable attitudes and potential future advertising. 

Perceptions of Advertising 

The number of sample respondents who indicate the use of research 

in their marketing strategy; the fact that some respondents who empl oy 

advertising actually include it in their budgeting process; and the use 

of the term "marketing" in the titles of some of the advertisers' 
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executives al l would seem t o indicate the adopti on of some business 

techniques into t he health care fie ld and specifically, some of t he 

marketing techniques. This i s not a judgment as to whethe r this is 

right or wrong but merely an observation of a current situation. Only 

time can really show the way in whi ch this dimension of marketing and 

advertising will proceed. ln overall summary, it appears t hat the 

simple adoption of business strategies cannot take pl ace as the nature 

of health ca re cannot be compared to the natu re of other industries. 

Each industry is unique in many respects and the health care industry is 

no exception. Ra ther, it would seem that an evol ution of marketing and 

advertising ideas must , of natural course, t ake place before conditions 

that are comfortable for most people are met. 

A stumbling block that seems to exist at present coul d well be 

based upon the various frames of reference for wh ich the term "adver

tising" has for different people. Comments solicited from the sample 

respondents indicate a varied opinion of adve rtising for hospitals 

which, in some way, could reflect the attitudes of some persons to 

adverti sing in general. Examples of these comments include: 

"Advertis ing is not good te rminology --Educate , Promote, 

Ident ify, etc. 11 

"Good patient care is all t he hospital needs. Wo rd of 

mouth from patients .•. is worth more. 11 

"Improper-hi ghl y aggressive advertising could degrade the 

profession to t hat of used car lots. 11 

"If it 1 s good for IBM and Carter 1 s Little Liver Pills-

what can it hurt?-or-help? With ORG' s--who knows?" 

"It's necessary. Can be effective. Should have begun 



long ago. Health care is a product--and l ike all products, 

should be presented accurately to its consumers ." 

"Do no t like the idea of spending part of patients ' bill 

t oward advertising." 

"As a county instituti on we must care for any and all 

patients we can handle. Adve rtising would be a complete waste 

of money he re. 11 

"Health care is a business and needs to be treated as 

such in all facets to assure efficiency of operation and the 

maximum quali ty care . 11 

"Effective advertisi ng and quality care can co-exist." 

"Content should be in "good taste and factu al •11 

"Launched campaigns for building--not for busi ness." 

"Don't think advertising i s good for any hospital. Money 

should be used to buy better equipment for when you serve the 

public good." 

"Adve rtising is forced upon us by intense competition of 

proprietary hospitals .•. we _would rather not have to advertise. 

It i s generally a misleadi ng practice." 

"Can be very effective if administered by capable pro

fessionals. Advert ising is one of several realistic methods 

of communicating with potential patients." 
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These comments are from both advertisers and non-advertisers. They 

seem t o express concern over hospital advertising and over the content 

of the ads themselves. For the most part , advertisers indicate that the 

major ideas stressed in their ads are quality service , servicers avail

able, and special projects, and all seem to feel that the qual ity and 

the taste of the ad content is a maj or concern. 
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Problem Questions 

When t he questi onnaires began returning , an initial evaluati on 

began to indicate that some ques tions had not been made explici t enough 

for many o·F the respondents. These questions were rather vague to many 

persons completing the form. It became apparent that an oversight in 

the development of two questions in t he demographics section should be 

commented upon. 

The first question dealt with the numbe r of patients that each 

hospital served in the past 12 months (Section IV, Number 8). What 

seemed to create a misunderstanding is the fact that there are different 

categories of pati ents and different ways of accou nting for t hese 

pati ents . For exampl es, five categories immediately pointed out were 

(1) inpati ents, (2) outpatients , (3 ) admissi ons , (4) patient days, and 

( 5) newborns. 

The second quest i on containing ambiguity is i n reference to the 

number of physicians who practice at each hospital (Section IV , Number 

9). Once again , there are various categories of doctors and this made 

it diffi cult for some respondents to reply. Two examples of these 

categories were (1) active and (2) associate. 

Due to the uncertainty with wh ich these questions were received, 

it is difficult to endorse the responses with any degree of confidence . 

Though the means are reported in the analy sis , t heir accu racy should not 

be considered infallible . 

Concluding Remarks 

The health care industry has a very unique quality that other 



industries do not de al with so directly--life and death situations. 

For many injured or ill persons, quality care is t ile most important 

aspect--as are t he expediency of this care and its immed iacy. No one 

will negate this . 
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The place of adve r t ising as it fa lls within t he realm of marketing 

in the health care industry appears to be evolving into the corporate 

strategies for many hospi tals due to many reasons; however , it is the 

responsibility of professionals within the industry t o hel p guide in 

this evolution. Increasing costs of t he quality health ca re that all 

persons want for their families dictates that something must be do ne. 

Advertis ing may no t be the answe r for a11 hospital s and persons who do 

not immediate ly accept it or like it need not be considered non

progressive --rather, that they are act i ng out of the responsibility t hey 

feel for the health care profession. And for the time be ing, evidence 

suggests that most hospitals who advertise are taking what could be con

sidered a non-aggressive stance in that mu ch of their advertising now 

utilized appears to be more informative in nature and less competitive. 
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Please complete the following questionnaire and return it in the envelope provideu. Each question 
concerns some Hpect of your ho,pical and/or tne hOspital's advert1,1ny. Your time and careful re,ponse to 
e•ch one ls appreciated . 

I. ADVERTISING 

I. Does your hospital adver tise? 

l=I No (I f no, please complete parts Ill dnd IV of the questlonnalru ) 

2, lt' yo1, what kind or adv ertising Is used? 

l=I Mil~czlne 

l= I Brochures 

l=I Other (please specify) 

3. Which fonn of advertising did your hospital use first ? 

Television ----- Bi 11 board llagazlne Other (please specify ) 

Radio Brochures ___ _ Nr:wsµaper _ _ __ _ 

4. How 1 ong hav e yo u been us Ing adv11rt I s1 n97 

5. ll,) other hospitals In your area u~e advertising ? 

6. Do you hi re an our.si de organlzdtlon to do your advertlsln9 ? 

It yes, whot proporUon of your advertising h done uxtc rn~lly? ___ t 

7, What Is the title of the person primarily responsi ble for coordinati ng your advertising plans? 

8. What Is the title of the person .. ,ho des1<Jns yu,r them~?-~------------------

9. What 1, the title of the person who doslgns your auvertlslng7 

10. What 1s the title of the person who writes your advertlslny copy? 

11. To whom do you direct your adverllsing message? (You may check more th~n one ) 

l= I Other medical care facilities l= I Other hosp itals 

l=I Other (P l ease spec I fy) - - -----

12. Do you direct your a~vertlslng towa rd spec ial groups of people? (Examples might include maternity 
patients ur elderly patients) 

13. Do you mention price In your ads? 

14. What are the major Ideas s tre,sed in your adveriis lng? ---------------------

11. PLAHNJHG AND HESEARCH 

l. How do you determine your advertising budget ? ________________________ _ _ 
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2. llo you ottcm1>L tu measure enc <:ffect1vcncs,; oi yuur oUvertlSlny eflons? 

tr yes , how do you do this? 

3. Docs your 11asp1to\ or ~01110 uLllcr o r yonlloLlon con<luct 111orketllly rescarcll fur Lile nuspital ? 

I f yes, what kind of m•rkettn9 research t, conduc tc~l 

4, Do you fee\ yuur 11usplul serves tile needs of •ny spcct•I yroup of µeoµle more 
eflec t tvc\y thdll utner yroup•l 

If yes , µlease spec ify 

5. llhat o th1:r t y pes of 1>romoc ion do you inake use of? (You mdy check more thon one) 

1-=:1 Oi sµ I JYS 

1-1 Other (Please spcci fy) 

lndltotc your person• I deyfco, of •urecm,,nt o r dl sa9rc1:mcnt with ~•ch or tllu roltuwlny stotumcllU oy µ lac tny oil 
"X" Oil t h1: s~al e Lo Lile rloJhl of the , tJte,nurlt. 

SA - St rony ly 
"', rue 

A - NJfOO ti - Ncutr c I 

Mverttsln9 Is •n appropriate practice fur hosplt•l s. 

5D - ~tronyly 
lll sou roe 

I feel Lhot the us e of st•ff ond personnel tra ining can ~e considered 
poteu t I• I •dverL Is lny inrormdl I on. 

Conducting m4rkct1n9 resedrcn is~ nocess•ry and funadrnental ,tep for tne 
Lre• tl on or advert1slny . 

Publicity 1s the only t ype of pr~hot1on Lnat i• r\ ynt tor institutions 
such •s hosplt • l s. 

Md rkeung rese•rch would help us 1,1 meeuny tne futur e nocds of uur couvnun ity . 

The usi of l nfonndtlon-t ype ddS dS opposed to price- t ype aa~ Is more 
oµproprlAte for nospl La ls . 

Conducting marketing r e se •rch Is more of• luxury-It's 111cc, Out not neces 
Sdry fo r t h i s hospltd l . 

I f eel th•L I c an Just I fy the money spent on •dvertlslny t o our donors •nd our 
potonti • I donor s . 

Tht< coovnunlty this hospital serves is too small to just ify mu ,ctlny reseorc n. 

The comnunlty we serve 1s tau small to justily our uSl! of dOvert1sing . 

Ad vertisiu~ will intensify compe tition •nd, rncreby, i111prove pot1 ent care. 

The cost of •Overti11ng e,ceeds the o~nellts ~dinca oy usiny lt. 

1•alth care J ec1s 1ons are too i111µorldllt for cons~»ers t o make adverti~1ng 
l ht!ir moJur ::.uurcc of 111for111otiun . 

Tllouyh adv ertisi ng coula oe abused by many health Cdre 1nst1tutions overol I 
lLS contr1~utio11 wlll oc positive. 

Advertl,1ng aocs not lower the H1109e at• hosp11ol in tne cunsuner's mlna . 

SA A N D so 

_/_/ __ /_/_ 

_}_/ __ !_/_ 

_ _ I _!_ I __ __; -

_ /_/_/ __ / __ 
_/_/_!_/_ 

_ I_J_J_/ __ 

_ !_ /_/_/_ 

_/_!_/ _ / _ 

_/_/_/ _ / _ 
_ !_/_/_/ _ 

_ !_/_/ _ !_ 

_J _ I _ _ _/_I_ 

_/_/_l _j __ 

_ /_/_/_/_ 

_I __ _/_I _I -
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Tne us~ or Javert1sing rH•lly isn't necess•ry for mos t hosp i ta l s . 

A hospital cdn o<lvert1sc arid Hill De consid~red coo,petcnl Dy physic1•ns 
and consl.lnt:r!) . 

Tne tmagc uf •avert ls1ng and th~ imaye of hospi t als tend tu clash. 

Tnere ,s a gredt opport un ity for abu s e of a d ver t hlny when used oy nos pito l s . 

I consider the use o r adver t ising Dy hospita l s Lobo an oLhlca l, progre5slvH 
pr•cllce . 

If Lhl S nospllisl •dvertlses , con~umcrs will tend t o think that wu're no t •s 
compe t ent as onothc r hosp, to 1. 

/1.Jvartlsiny cou l d ol low the hcallll care industry LO becomo more cusl e r (ectl vi,. 

At.l vertisiny by nosplt o ls coulu lower trie risks thol consumun o s socldle with 
chuices In 111cd lca I surv Ices. 

Tnl.! u fiO ur 41'.lvl.! rt ts lnlj LO gc1ln cu stumurs 1s lncansis L~nt \•"t.n JOI l't'Ory of 
4 ual lly po l tent c.; re . 

hl ver l l~tny wi ll a l low consuners to moKe rnore informed aectstons y tven t hei r 
hea l th c•re cho i ces. 

IV. HOSP I TAL U(HOGl!APH I CS 

l. lbw lony h•s your hospital been i n your co1M1unlty? 

2. wnoi. ,,. Lne 1wpu l 4l ion of the city wnu r~ t he hO)ptl~I 1• locoLoll . 

l= I O - 20,0UO 

1=1 20 , 001 - b0 , 000 

1= 1 60,00 1 - 100 , 000 

1:::::::::1 100 , 001 - 300 , 000 

1= 1 300,001 - 500 , 000 

1:::::::::1 500 , 00 1 - 700 , UOO 

_ /_!_/ _ /_ 

_/_!_!_/ _ 

_ /_!_/_ /_ 

_ / _ !_!_/ _ 

_/ _ _j_J_J_ 

_ / _ ! __ _/_/_ 

_ l _ j _J_ / _ 

_ _1_ 1_1_ 1_ 

_ j _ l _ /_l_ 

_ / _ /_/_/ _ 

3. ti.,w many miles 1n •ny direc t ion uoc s yo ur nospltll's primary serv i ce are• inc l ude?---- ----

4. What t s the nature of your hospi t al's prtm•ry service are•7 

1:::::::::1 Other (Please spec, f y) 

5. lbw many people arc in yo ur hospit a l ' s primary serv i ce or eo7 

0 20,000 

1:=::::1 20 , OU I - 60,000 

1=1 60,001 - 100 , 000 

300 , 000 

1:::::::::1 300 , 001 - 500 , 000 

1:=::::1 500 , 00 1 - 700 , 000 

6. lbw many nvsp1t•ls •re In your serv ice arco7 ------

7. tow many beds uocs your hospi tal have? 

B. 11:lw many patients dill your 1101pltal se rve in the last twelve months? 

9. 11:lw many physicians proc llce dl your nos pi t,; l ? -----------

10. lb"' many ~ersuns does your nospit•I emp loy? 

II. Is your hospital a<.11111nis t ercu as,; prof it or non-µrof1L 1nst1tution? 

tiJn -Proi i l : 

(Check wn1cn t ype ) 

N1y c o.11ment1 pertoiriiny to ddvertis1ng by nospilols? 

THANK YOU FOK YOUR ASSISTANCE! 

l=I County 

l= I State 

1=1 fea H al 

l= I Hi l i ca ry 

THIS SUl!VEY OOES NOl l!ULECT ANY OFFICIAL POLICY OH STATEMENT OF UKLAHlll'1A STATE UN I VERS ITY. 
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-:1U · l '.'..J _n 
... I fl l ::.., {jl I 
, 8 '1 

Ofl 'I Please complHe the follow1ny 11ueHlonnoire and r eturn 1t in 'fhe envelope provided. [den question 
concerns some aspect of your hospitol and/or the hosp ital's advertising. Your time and careful response to 
each one 1s appreciated. 

I. /\OVEHT IS I HG ------
l. Does your hosp I la l advert I se7 (l D I/ l ~ T \ S I 0 

il) ld) 
I_J Yes I_ I flo (If no, please complete parts Ill and IV of the questlonndlre ) 

2. If yes, what kind or 
lL i'I 
I I Television 
..L:2> RD 
J_J Radio 

advertising Is used? 
.J.:i IJ vJS I I Newspaper 
TI 1J1_ I_I 811 IBoard 

rt 16-i 
Hagaz I ne 

(.3 ~ 5o 
Brochures 

.fl oTH'c. R. 
I I Other (please spec I ty) 

47 

3. llhl ch form or oidvcrlls1ng did your hospltdl use first ? f1D1:--dl> T _IJi_ (f!)rl\1.if'K.....J. r>-1uui 
-J-ivn. <.Jl0-..-' 

Television (1) Bl 11 board (3") Ma9azi ne (5) Other (please speci fy) 

Rod lo ( z.) Brochures ('I) News po per (I,,) en 
4. How long have you been using advertising?-~-- ~ /'1 - ~LJ 

5. Do otl1er hospitals In your Jrea use odvortlsing7 0Tl·ft ~ fl {) -2) 
Q) ...Ll? I_I Yes I_ Ho 

6. Do you hire an outside organization to do your advertlsln97 O UT.SIP L. 
lu (..}) 
l_l Yes l=I Ho 

If yes, what proportion or your ad,ertlslng ls done e)(ternally7 ___ ,. f)t?..o Pltf T .:?~I 

1, What 1! the tit le of the person primarily responsible for coordinating your bdvert1s1ng plans! 

-~~-~~-... f~,v'"'"~ "'u.,_t,'""'· /? ... - -'-1..,,• 1...""'N_,,__"'"'.z~ ...,? ? 
8. Wh&t lg the tlllo of 1.hu person who designs your thilmo? 

Dl. .. , [1·/ U?U .)8 · 30 

9. ~hat 1s the t1tl~ of the por•on ~ho Uai1~n& your dd~ertlblng7 

Dc', S (IDV l ft,_ ]/- s .3 

10. Wh4t Is t he title of the person ~ho wrltos your advertising copy? 

11. To ~hom do you direct your advert ising message? 
..x.; ,. ,) ~) '., .:1.'1 !fl (.,, . 

(You may check more than one) 
.U )! ~/' 

12. 

13. 

I I Cons<>11ers I I Other medical care fact l1tles 
•'LB P1/ Y :li1 o ff+ C i Physic fos I I Other (Please spec ify) - -
Do you direct your a<lvertl s1ng 
patients or el gerly patients) 
JU (~ 
I I Yes 1--=i Ito - -

ti 
t o~ard special groups of people? 

Do you mention price In your ad s? Yes 

J_I Other hosp l t• ls 

(Examples mlyhl lncluae maternity 
.sr~c. C, /?.PS 

14. What are the major Ideas stressed In your advertisi ng? --- - ----- ----- - ----

11. PLANNI NG /\110 klSEARCll 

1. !low do you determine your advertising budget? 

D[ f t?OC,il f? -t/~ 
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t 

1· 

:ro -r 
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i 
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rn';,.c '-'n:t, r 2:l 
2. lXl you olLL~Hpt lu ,r.e osure t11c ~flectlv.,ness of your advertising effort,? 

ill (2.) 
I_I Ye, I_ ! No If Y"' · llo" oo you do lnis? _____ _JJJ.)_k.}..{!]_i_L~ _ _ ,:!L.;;iS,i__. _ _ __ _ 

3. Docs your nosp1tdl o r some Ulher or•Janl,otlon conouct m•rkctiny rese •rcll ror tile 110s1i1Loll 

hl IL.i)I iY\ ~ T&, ~ L> 5'/ 

4. 

s. 

I_I Yes No 

If yes, wh•t klnu ol marketing rcsuorc11 \s conduclea? 

Do you feel 
dftctlvc l:1 

i!.2 
j_f Yf: S 

your hosp I to l serve s 
th•n other yro ups? 

ill 
'-' No 

If yes , 1,leHe speci fy ----· 

Whdl other types of pro,notlon do 
!fL:d. I ) ::, 1£.:J 
1,-) Penunill Sci11og I I 
~ /Jl. l:., c2z 
l_l Pub\ lclty !_I 

t he needs of ony spcCldl yroup ur pouple mo re 
.SF-V;.JU 0 5 ..58 

you mil ke use ofY (You moy check rnort lhon une ) 
I) I :, 

Di spldys 

DR.-
Ot her (Pleose specify) 

111. PrnSUllAL OP I ttlDN 

Indicate your personol ac~ rec o f ilqrnemen t or di s dQrecmenl "Ith edch of lhu fol lowing Sldlemunts ~y µl• cl11y on 
11 X'' on t he scol~ to Lhe r\ yl1t of the SLdtemcnt. 

SA - St r uny ly 
h.Jree 

A - AcJ ree N - Ht,u tra l 0 - Ois•gree Sil - Stron,Jly 
Di so9ree 

({!}!.. klsertislny IS an oµprop r idte p r•cli c~ for hosp\Ldh. AOFlf1KO P 

l f eel that ttie use of staff and µi,rsunnel tra ining c on be co11siuere<1 
µOlcnt\al oOvertl~lny lnlUf'lhdtlOII. {J (~~ r~/-jJN 

Con11uct1ng mdrketlny resedrch is i1 nccessdry ana fun~a,ncntal Hep for lhe 
crt4lion of .a,crt is1ny . K t-~ rJL. t.. 

Puol1clly 1s t nc only lype of promollon thH is rl<JnL for lnHILutions 
~uch dS hosp llols . Pu bL 1c..:ry 
11<1n.e tiny ruseorc11 woul d hel p u s 1n meeting lhi, future 11 c c~~ of our co11vnunit:1. 

t U::, FU rvR-
The use uf infonndtlon- tJ pe ads as opposca to price-type 405 1s rnore 
•rproµriH e fur has pi tdls. j lJ F\.J f'f!.G 

Conducting m•rkeliny research is mo re of a l uxury-it's nice, but not neces -
7.3- sary fur tni s h0sp1to I. /{ i S L. u I, 

t.R.. 

I) 

_d 
:i 

I f eel lhdl I c •n ju,t1f1 the money s pent on aaverti sing to our aonors ano o ur 
potcnll •l aonor,. ~61"~ ;;sr1riAb 
The co,r.nun1ty t111s 11os p 1Lal se rves is too smal I to ju>lily marl<ct111y rcscorc h. 

C, ~ fl I P1 _j(l'j 1-L 
The cQl\,nunlty we serve , s too sma ll to justify our use uf advertis i ng. 

l',o (Yl::;. (r't L 1-) f) 
A£1vert1,iny will 1nlcns1fy comµ<t 1t 1on •nd. tnereoy, improve pollcnt core. 

JI\) f l\),5C.,(YI p 
J!!. The cost of adserci s1ny c,ceeas the benefits yainea by using il. 

~Ci) I (H. /\i 
Kedlln Cdre 1..1ec 1~1ons ,1rt: too 1mporldnl tor consuncrs Lo rndke dJver t1 sl111.J 

I_!. lnttr maj or ~ourc c of 1111urmot1un. IILrH0Ll!.... 
Though •J•~rt1s1119 cou ld oe dDusco by many healt h cue 111~t1 tut ion, overol I 
ll S con lributlu11 wi I l ne puslli vc. {)';' ~ HL~ UN I 2. 

1:-J Ads en is1ng ooes no t lower l11e 1mdge of a hospi ldl in t ht consU'ller·s m1no. 

SA A N D 50 

_!.._1 _fr_!} 3_t _!__ 
_l_! ~/ _? I .:U S 

_!_; .,2 I.:!_; .. i_1 5 

S r .:i.J 3'_1..:!_1 _!_ 

5 I ...:i_t 3 I -<' I _j_ 

_Lt -< I ..J' I _'L_t .. 5° 
21 _!!_1 3 t ..3._t _L 

5 I .f._1 :, I _:; I_!__ 

~I ;.!. I 3 I _'LI 5 
_{_I 2 I .3 I .2.J 5 



·t 

-, 
t 

t.:i The u,e of a<JvcrL1s1n9 really 1sn'L ncc.:siMy for most 11osµ1Lols . 
1s ," ·1 NL~ 

A t.osp1tol can ddvertise ana ~Lill bu constd ,·reu competent oy physiciJns 
and cu11sumc rs. (JJ (Y\ f--l p 11 'i'.S 

/.~ The imc19e or ddve:rt.1~1n9 4nc1 th<? 11nd1Jl! of I\O!.p1t.ol~ tend tu cli,~11 . 
c._,._ f-\:;\·I I r\'\Cr, 

Cl lhcrt.: 1s d ~rcdt opµortun1ty rur ,,l>USL: 1)( 1.1l1vCrllS11hJ •1t1e11 1J~1!<l L>y h~sp1tdl~. 
(Jf P 118.v:.t . 

I consHJar lite use of oUvl.!rt.iCjiflrJ Dy ho~µild,~ to uo "'" et. n1 c.dl. proyr ~'.iSlvCl 

AD l:Tifl\'.-L-
11 tn1s 110~.:,it11\ t1Uvcr ti~ -.:S , r:un ~uncrs -,1111 l~flll to think ltldl wc'rc nol ilS 

/.i.. comput~nt dS anutner nos plLJ I . Q,C,l\) S uJOf- ~ 

Ad\iertiSlfHJ t01Jl<.J csllow the hc,.llth cart.: h1duscry tu t>ci.:o,11c inurl~ co ~t cf f c l llvc . 
l'.J O::, T .iTcT 

l\dvertisinv hy llospllols tuulu lower t11c risks thot consumers ossoc lolc witl\ 
cno1ccs 111 meu1cal services . l ll w((t-'. IS i~ 

The use or aav erllsin~ to 9din customers 1s 1nconslstcnl with d e livery of 
~-.:z -:: <jUdlily patien t CdrC. Ov f\L(!. l1~L. 

5t_VJt .z 1. I _ 

I I ...! /_).I '/ t_.5.. 

:; j i'_t ~~/ _f .I _{ 

~. I •I 1 __ ,;_1 .l' I I 

~ / 'I J .-: J / I I 

_!_t ...2 I _5_/ .:}_/ _;J . 

.5'_! _i_t 3 I 3.J _!_ 
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Mverllsing will ollow consL111ers to mote more in formed ~ocisions uiv en thei r 
-t- ;i._1 11~dlt11 cue cnu1ces . / i-.,Ft)(,e.. 

IV. HOSPITAL OEHOGNAPHICS 

l. lt>w l on9 his> your hosp i la I oeen 1 n your coo,mun I ty7 

,. Wrint 1 S Lile populat1on of 
\I) 
c:~1 0 20,UllO 

l.d2 ·_ 1 20 , 001 - 60,000 

the .; lly wl\H c tile 1,os~ i ld 1 
ill Lt~d 60,UUl - 100 , 000 

I_I lOU,001 - 300, 000 

1s lc..Laleu. (10(,C. /T'( JI') 
1:.:·? -- L.!1..1 c:1· Joo , 00 1 - soo , noo I_I 
(.~ 
l_ l 500 , 001 700 , 000 

'/00 , tJOl , 

J. 1-klw mdny mllc !. 1n any direction aocs your tlo~p itdl' s 1)ri11,ory '..crv 1ce arcd inc lude7 _____r'_CJ_Q,L~_L t,.'.V' 

4. Mnat 1s me notu,·e of your hosµital 's ~r1mory ,urvicc dred? J<~~ 
.(L) L.2) W l'I ) i,ui" ti· 
I __ .I kurdl I_ . .I uro•n I __ I :lther (Pie.Su spc< lit) 11LuJ.,:_;:., .~ 

tt.'>w mdny people lire In your h.o.~ ~1 lal' s pr imary scrsi c e t\rCd7 f> f-'L A~ L (·~ i§_. c, ·1 .w... ill -~ 
I QI") 0 - 2U , 000 I_ I 60,001 100 . 000 l _ _i 300.001 - ~00 , 000 I_I 7Ull,00 ! ~ 

NJ l.._uj l I_I 20,0Ul oU , OUU l_.l 100 . UOI - :iou,oao S00,001 - 7UO, UOO 

5 . 

6. 11:,w many nospltJls are in your servi ce orcd? ____ I-JCl.::.,,Li/6' I A:. 31;.:._.-il-, 

7. lbw mony ~eos dues yuur hOsµltol hov e? _____ J1:.0~ _J ~' - 4t./ 
ll. t.>" mAny patients OHi your 11usp1tal serve 1n the last twe lve montl ,s7 ____ __ _tjJ_{JJ...Jfil.5 

9. tt>·,, ma ny pnyS\cion~ prac ti c e at your nos pital? 

10. lv,w many porsons dots your hospital tmploy? ---~f_'.(~Y)t.'L.u"(L':, 5 .~.!.:.: ' 
11. Is your hoSplldl aUmin1stered as• profit o r 

il) (_({.) 
I_I Proi1t !_.I li.l11 - Pror1 t : 

( Cncck which ty~c ) 

non-µroli t 1nsti tul1 011? 

IL2.i Cnur c r, I~ 
ill m 
l_l City i_-1 

Coun ty I&..) 
1 fcder• l 

ill 
I I t11 I I tary Stat~ 

f•1y cil<Mlents perta 1n1 ny to .iavertis1ng by hosvi t•ls? c8) u lJ~_,, 

·---·---·------------·------------------
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THI S ~UKV[Y OOES NO[ HffLL Cl' ANY OFflCIAL POL ICY OR ~ fAI EMErll Of OKLAHOMA ~ TAI[ UIIIVEK S ITY. 
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TABLES AND FIGURES 
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State 

1. Alabama 

2. Al aska 
3. Arizona 

4. Arkansas 
5. California 

6. Colorado 
7. Connecti cut 
8. Delaware 
9. 0 . C. 

10. Florida 
11. Georgia 
12. Hawaii 
13. Idaho 

14. Illinois 
15. Indiana 

16. Iowa 

17. Kan sas 

18 . Kentucky 
19. Louisiana 

20. Maine 
21. Maryl and 

22 . Massachusetts 
23. Mich igan 

24. Minnesota 

25. Miss iss ippi 

26. Mi ssouri 

27. Mont ana 

28 . Nebraska 

TABLE I 

SAMPLE SELECTION 

Number of Percentage 
Hospitals of Total 

146 . 0210 

26 . 0037 

80 • 0115 

96 ,0138 

599 • 08 58 

99 .0142 

66 .0095 

15 .0021 

17 .0024 

255 . 0365 

192 • 027 5 

27 • 0039 

52 . 0074 

286 .0410 

134 .0192 

140 • 0201 

166 .0238 

119 . 0170 

157 • 0225 

50 • 007 2 

85 .0122 

182 . 0261 

239 . 0342 

184 .0264 

117 • 0168 

170 .0244 

67 . 0096 

109 .0156 

51 

Number of 
Observations 

i X 800 Needed 

16. 80 17 

2. 96 3 

9.20 9 

11.04 11 

68 . 64 69 

11. 36 11 

7. 56 8 

1. 68 2 

1. 92 2 

29.20 29 

22.00 22 

3.12 3 

5. 92 6 

32.80 33 

15.36 15 

16. 08 16 

19. 04 19 

13. 60 14 

18. 00 18 

5. 7 6 6 

9. 7 6 10 

20.88 21 

27. 36 27 

21.12 21 

13 . 44 13 

19. 52 20 

7. 68 8 

12 . 48 12 



State 

29. Ne vada 
30. New Hampshir'e 
31. New Jersey 
32. New Mexico 
33. New York 
34. !forth Carolina 
35. North Dakota 
36. Ohio 
37. Oklahoma 
38. Oregon 
39. Pennsyl vania 
40. Rhode Island 
41. South Carolina 
42. South Dakota 
43 . Tennessee 
44. Texas 
45. Utah 
46. Vermont 
47. Virginia 
48 . Washington 
49. West Virginia 
50. Wisconsin 
51. Wyoming 

TOTAL 

TABLE I (Continued ) 

Number of 
Hospital s 

25 

33 

135 

55 

349 

161 

60 

240 

143 

83 

315 

21 

91 

69 

167 

561 

42 

19 

137 

123 

81 

165 

31 

Percentage 
of Total 

.0036 

. 0047 

. 0193 

. 0079 

.0500 

.0231 

.0086 

.0344 

.0205 

.0119 

. 0451 

.0030 

.0130 

.0099 

.0239 

. 0803 

.0060 

.0027 

.0196 

.0176 

.0116 

.0236 

.0044 

% X 800 

2.88 

3. 7 6 

15. 44 

6. 32 

40.00 

18. 48 

6. 88 

27. 52 

16.40 

9.52 

36.08 

2. 40 

10.40 

7.92 

19. 12 

64.24 

4.80 

2.16 

15.68 

14.08 

9.28 

18.88 

3.52 

52 

Number of 
Observations 

Needed 

3 

4 

15 

6 

40 

18 

7 

28 

16 

10 

36 

2 

10 

8 

19 

64 

5 

2 

16 

14 

9 

19 

4 

800 



Response 

0- 20,000 

20,001- 60, 000 

60,001-100, 000 

100,001-300,000 

300,001-500, 000 

500,001-700,000 

700,001 + 

Response 

• 
Rural 
Urban 

Other 
Both 

TABLE II 

POPULATION OF CITY 

Frequency 

168 

56 

24 

36 

13 

14 

33 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

168 

224 

248 

284 

297 

311 

344 

TABLE II I 

Percent 

48 .837 

16.279 

6. 977 

10 . 465 

3. 779 

4. 070 

9. 593 

NATURE OF PRI MARY SERVICE AREA 

Frequency 

3 

183 

101 

44 

17 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

• 
183 

284 

328 

345 

Percent 

• 
53. 043 

29. 27 5 

12. 7 54 

4.928 

53 

Cumulati ve 
Percent 

48 . 837 

65.116 

72.093 

82. 558 

86.337 

90. 407 

100.000 

Cumulati ve 
Percent 

• 
53.043 

82.319 

95. 072 

100.000 



Re sponse 

• 
0- 20,000 

20,001- 60,000 

60 ,001-100,000 

100, 001- 300,000 

300 ,001-500,000 

500 ,001-700,000 

700 ,001 + 

Response 

Qf 

Profi t 
Non -prof i t Church 
Ci ty 
County 
State 
Federal 
Mili t ary 
Other 
Non-prof it 

TABLE IV 

POP ULATI ON IN PRIMARY SERVICE AREA 

Frequency 

3 

92 

76 

40 

69 

24 

17 

27 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

e 

92 

168 

208 

277 

301 

318 

345 

TABLE V 

TYP E OF INST ITUTION 

Frequency 

3 

37 

45 

29 

66 

15 

9 

4 

66 

74 

Cumulati ve 
Frequency 

~ 

37 

82 

111 

177 

192 

201 

205 

271 

345 

Percent 

0 

26.667 

22.029 

11. 594 

20.000 

6. 957 

4.928 

7.826 

Percent 

• 
10. 725 

13.043 

8. 406 

19 . 130 

4. 348 

2. 609 

1. 159 

19.130 

21.449 

54 

Cumulative 
Percent 

26 .667 

48. 696 

60 .290 

80. 290 

87.246 

92 .17 4 

100.000 

Cumulative 
Percent 

0 

10. 725 

23. 7 68 

32 .17 4 

51. 304 

55. 652 

58 .261 

59 . 420 

78 .551 

100.000 
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TABLE VI 

KINDS OF ADVERTISI NG BEING USED 

Cumulative Cumulative 
Re sponse Frequency Frequency Percent Percent 

1. Newspaper 155 a • 
No 20 20 10.363 10.363 
Yes 173 193 89. 637 100.000 

2. Brochures i) 155 • QI • 
No 59 59 30. 57 0 30. 570 
Yes 134 193 69.430 100.000 

3. Radio @ 155 0 G • 
No 67 67 34. 71 5 34. 715 
Yes 126 193 65. 285 100.000 

4. Magazine • 155 • • 8 

No 126 126 65. 28 5 65. 285 
Yes 67 193 34. 715 100.000 

5. Television • 155 • • • 
No 137 137 70.984 70. 984 
Yes 56 193 29.016 100.000 

6. Other • 155 It • • 
No 144 144 74.61 1 7 4. 611 
Ye s 49 193 25. 389 100 .000 

7. Bil 1 board 155 • a • 
No 161 161 83.420 83. 420 
Yes 32 193 16. 580 100.000 



TABLE VII 

ADVERTI SING MEDIUM FIRST USED 

Response Frequency 
Cumulative 
Frequency Percent 

• 17 5 ~ • 
Newspaper 81 81 46. 821 
Brochures 57 138 32 . 948 

Ma gazine 11 149 6. 358 
Other 11 160 6. 358 
Television 5 165 2.890 
Radio 5 170 2.890 

Bi 11 board 3 173 1.734 

TABLE VI II 

LENGTH OF TI ME OF ADV ERTISING USE 

Cumulated Percent* 

One year or less 22.29 

Two years or l ess 42.68 

Three yea rs or less 58. 60 

Fou r years or less 66 .88 

Five years or l ess 78.34 

Six - Ten years 89.17 

More than Ten years 100.00 

56 

Cumulative 
Percent 

• 
46.821 
79. 7 69 
86.127 
92 . 48 5 
9 5. 37 5 
98 .265 

100.000 

Percentage 

22.29 

20.38 

15.92 

8.28 

11.46 

10.83 

10.83 

*Percentages based on 157 responses. Thi rty-six responses are made 
of "unknown , " "no answer ," "several yea rs," "years " and "N/A." 



Response 

• 
Ye s 

No 

Response 

Yes 

No 

TABLE IX 

AREA HOSP ITALS USING ADVERTISING 

Frequency 

156 

17 6 

16 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

176 

192 

TABLE X 

Percent 

91. 667 

8.333 

EMPLOY OUTSIDE ORGANIZATION 

Frequency 

156 

57 

135 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

57 

192 

Percent 

0 

29.688 

70.313 

57 

Cumula tive 
Percent 

• 
91. 667 

100. 000 

Cumul ati ve 
Percent 

• 
29. 688 

100.000 



TABLE XI 

USE OF OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS 

Percent Done By Outside 
Agency 

21 - 30 percent 

41 - 50 percent 

91 - 100 percent 

TABLE XII 

Percent of 
Respondents 

4.1 24 percent 

6. 186 percent 

7.216 percent 

TITLES OF PERSONS INVOLVED WITH ADVERTISI NG 

Proporti ons 

Al1 °1c Includes the Te rm 

58 

Total 
Question Su mmed 11Marketing" Specifically Responses 

What is the title of 
t he person who . 

(1) designs your 
advertis i ng? 55 17 182 

( 2) designs your theme? 35 22 181 

( 3) writes your adver-
tis i ng copy? 50 16 182 

( 4) is primarily respon-
sible for coordinating 
your advertising 
plans? 130 29 191 

*For this ques tion , all titles including the terms 11 ma rketing 11 , 

11 publi c relations", "publi ci ty " , "community", "ad agency", "media", 
"c redi t", "commun-i cati on11 , or any other term which would indicate 
outs ide assistance were summed . 
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TABLE XI II 

DI RECTION OF ADVERTIS ING MESSAGE 

Cumul at ive Cumulative 
Response Frequency Frequency Percent Percent 

1. Consumers 0 155 CII • • 
No 4 4 2. 073 2. 073 
Ye s 189 193 97 . 927 100. 000 

2. Physicians • 155 G • • 
No 101 101 52.332 52. 332 
Yes 92 193 47 . 668 100. 000 

3. Other Medical 
Care 
Facilities • 155 0 • 

No 171 171 88 .601 88 .601 
Ye s 22 193 11. 399 100.000 

4. Otl1er • 155 • 0 • 
No 161 161 83. 420 83.420 
Yes 32 193 16. 580 100.000 

5. Other 
Hospitals ~ 155 • • • 

No 17 5 17 5 90. 674 90. 67 4 
Yes 18 193 9. 326 100.000 



Response 

0 

Yes 
No 

Response 

• 
Yes 
No 

TABLE XI V 

ADVERTISE TOWARD SPECIAL GROUPS 

Frequency 

164 

120 

64 

Frequency 

163 

19 

166 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

• 
120 

184 

TAB LE XV 

PRICE MENT IONED IN ADS 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

• 
19 

185 

Percent 

65. 217 

34.783 

Percent 

• 
10. 270 

89.730 

60 

Cumu1ative 
Percent 

65.217 

100.000 

Cumulative 
Percent 

• 
10. 27 0 

100. 000 



Response 

Yes 

No 

Response 

Yes 

No 

TABLE XV I 

MEASURE EFFECTIVENESS OF ADV ERTISING EFFORTS 

Frequency 

159 

105 

84 

Cumul ative 
Frequency 

0 

105 

189 

TABLE XVII 

Percent 

55.556 

44.444 

CON DUCT MARKETING RESEARCH 

Frequency 

157 

105 

86 

Cumulative 
Frequency 

105 

191 

Percent 

54. 97 4 

45.026 

61 

Cumulative 
Percent 

55 .556 

100.000 

Cumulative 
Percent 

0 

54. 97 4 

100.000 



TABLE XVII1 

SERVE NEEDS OF SPECIAL GROUP 

Response Frequency 
Cumulati ve 
Frequency Pe rcent 

1. 

2. 

• 
Yes 
No 

160 

81 

107 

• 
81 

188 

TABLE XIX 

43. 085 

56. 915 

CROSS-TABULATIONS: CHI-SQUARE TEST FOR 
SIGNIF ICANCE OF 11 DO YOU ADVERTISE?" 

Degrees of Chi-
Freedom Square 

Do you advertise by 
Population of ci ty? 6 27. 337 

Do you advertise by Nature 
of primary service area? 3 25. 451 

3 •. Do you advertise by Numbe r 
of people in primary 
service area? 6 37. 793 

62 

Cumulati ve 
Percent 

• 
43. 085 

100.000 

Probability 

0.0001 

0.0001 

0.0001 



1. 

2. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

TABLE XX 

CROSS-TAB ULATIONS: CHI- SQUARE TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR 
11 00 YOU HIRE AN OUTSID E ORGANIZATION . • . ?" 

Degrees of Chi-

63 

Freedom Square Probabil ity 

Do you hire an outside 
organization to do your 
advertis ing by Nat ure of 
primary se rvice area? 3 15.194 

Do you hire an outside 
organi zation to do your 
advert isi ng by Number of 
people in hospital ' s 
pri mary service area. 6 20.503 

TABLE XXI 

CROSS-TABULATIONS : CHI-SQUARE TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR 
"DO YOU DIRECT YOUR ADVERTISING ... ? 11 

Degrees of Chi-

0.0017 

0.0023 

Freedom Square Probability 

Do you direct your advertising 
toward speci al groups by 
Na ture of hospital's pri mary 
service area? 3 37. 099 0.0001 

Do you di rect your advertising 
toward special groups by 
Number of people in primary 
service area? 6 30.233 0.0001 

Do you direct your advertising 
toward special groups by 
Type of insti tution? 6 12. 7 51 o. 0472 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

TAB LE XX II 

CROSS-TABULATIONS: CHI-SQUARE TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR 
11 00 YOU HAVE ANY MARKETING RESEARCH • • . ? 11 

Degrees of Chi-

64 

Freedom Square Probability 

Do you have any marketing 
research done by Population 
of city? 6 32 . 536 0.0001 

Do you have any marketi ng 
research done by Natu re 
of hospital I s primary 
service area? 3 21. 608 0.0001 

Do you have any marketi ng 
research done by Number 
of people in hospital 1 s 
primary service area? 6 29.255 0.0001 

Do you have any marketing 
research do ne by Type 
of institution? 6 18. 584 0.0049 

Do you have any marketing 
research done by Special 
groups mo re effectively 
served than others? 1 5. 088 0.0241 

Do you have any market ing 
research done by Do you 
direct you r advertising 
toward special groups? 1 14.064 0.0002 



1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

TABLE XXIII 

CROSS-TABULATIONS: CHI - SQUARE TEST OF SIGNIFICANCE FOR 
"DO YOU ATTEMPT TO MEASU RE THE EFFECTIVENESS?" 

Degrees of Chi -

6S 

Freedom Square Probabili ty 

Do you attempt t o measure the 
effect i venes s of your adver -
t is ing by Population of city? 6 37. 57 5 0.0001 

Do you attempt to measure t he 
effectiveness of your adver-
t isi ng by Nature of primary 
service area? 3 29.931 0. 0001 

Do you attempt to measure the 
effectiveness of your adver-
tising by Number of people 
in primary service area? 6 43. 541 0. 0001 

Do you attempt to measure the 
effectiveness of your adver-
tising by Do you have any 
marketing research done? 1 27.723 0.0001 



TABLE XX IV 

LIKERT MEANS 

Statement 

1. Advertising is an appropriate practice for hospitals . 

2. 1 feel that the use of staff and personnel training 
can be considered potential advertising information. 

3. Conducting marketing research is a necessary and 
fundamental step for the creation of advertising. 

4. Publicity is the only type of promot ion that is right 
for i nstitutions such as hospitals. 

5. Marketing research would help us in meeting the 
future needs of our community. 

6. The use of information-ty pe ads as opposed to price
type ads is more appropriate for hospitals. 

7. Conducting marketing research is more of a luxury -
i t 's nice, but not necessary for th is hospital. 

8. I feel that I can justify the money spent on adver
tising to our donors and our potential donors. 

9. The community this hospital serves is too small to 
justify marketing research. 

10. The community we serve is . too small to just ify our 
use of advert ising . 

11. Advert ising will intensify competition and , there 
by, imp rove patient care. 

12. The cost of advetising exceeds the benefits gained 
by using it. 

13. Health care decisions are too important for consumers 
to make advertising their major source of information . 

14. Though advertis ing coul d be abused by ma ny health care 
institutions ove ra ll its contribution wi ll be positive . 

15. Advertising does not l ower the image of a hospital in 
the consumer ' s mi nd. 

66 

Mean 

1.93 

1.96 

1. 94 

2.19 

1. 94 

2.11 

2.33 

2.34 

2.18 

2. 15 

3. 08 

2. 44 

3.27 

2.38 

2.20 
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TABLE XXIV (Continued) 

Statement Mean 

16. The use of advertising really isn't necessary for most 
hospitals. 2. 62 

17. A hospital can advertise and still be considered 
competent by phyici ans and consumers . 1.93 

18. The image of advertising and the image of hospitals 
t end to cl ash. 2. 62 

19. There is a great opportunity for abuse of adver-
tising when used by hospitals. 3.24 

20. I consider the use of advertising by hospitals to 
be an ethical, progressive practice . 2.14 

21. If t his hospi tal advertises, consumers wil l tend to 
think that we're not as competent as another hospital. 2.08 

22. Advertising could allow the health care industry to 
become more cost effective. 2.79 

23. Advertising by hospitals could lower the risks that 
consumers associate with choices in medical services. 3.10 

24. The use of advertising to gai n customers is incon-
sistent with delivery of quality pati ent care. 2.27 

25. Advertising will allow consumers to make more 
informed decis ions given ·their health care choices. 2.42 



Groups 

1. Al 1 responses 

2. Advertiser s 

3. Non-advertisers 

TAB LE XXV 

MEANS OF LIKERT TOTALS 

Number 

272 

149 

123 

68 

Means 

2.40 

2.15 

2. 69 



Easy t o 
Evaluate 

Difficul t to 
Evaluate 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Clothing! Furniture I Automobiles I Vacation I Chil d Care I Le gal Services I Auto Repair I 

t I I t I I I 
I I I I I I I 

Jewe lry Houses Restaurant Haircuts Television Root Medica l 
Meals Repair Canal Diagnos is 

I I I 
I 

+ + + 
Hi gh in Search Qualities I High in Experience Qualities I High in Credence Qualities 

I I 

Source: Valerie A. Ze i thaml, "How Consumer Evaluation Processes Differ Between Goods and Services ," 
Proceedings Series, Ameri can Marketing Association (Chi cago, Illinois, 1981), p. 186. 

Figure 1. Continuum of Evaluation fo r Diffe rent Products 

O'\ 
I..O 
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I I 
I 1. Advertis ing i s an appropriate practice for hospi tals. I 
I 2. I feel t hat the use of staff and personnel t rain ing can be I 
I considered potential advertisi ng information . I 
I 3. Conducting marketing resea rch is a necessary and fundamental st ep! 
I for the creation of advertising. I 
I 4. Publicity is the onl y type of promotion that is right for I 
I institutions such as hospital s . I 
l 5. Marketi ng research would help us in meeting the future needs of I 
I ou r community. I 
l 6. The use of information-type ads as opposed to price-type ads is I 
I more appropriate for hos pi tals. I 
l 7. Conducti ng marketing research is more of a l uxury - it is nice I 
I but not necessary for th is hospital . I 
I 8. I f eel that I can justify the money spent on advertising to our I 
I donors and our potenti al donors . I 
I 9. The community this hospital serves is too small to justify I 
I marketin g research. I 
l 10. The community we serve is too small to justify our use of l 
I advertising. l 
Ill. Advertising will intensi fy competition and, thereby, improve l 
l patient ca re. l 
112. The cost of adverti si ng exceeds the benefits gained by us ing it. I 
113. Health care decisions are too important for consumers to make l 
l advertising their major source of information. l 
114. Though advertising coul d be abused by many health care I 
I institutions, overall i ts contribution will be positive. I 
115. Adverti sing does not lower the image of a hospital in t he I 
I consumer's mind. I 
11 6. The use of advertising really is not necessary for most I 
I hospitals. I 
117. A hospital can advertise and still be considered competent by I 
I physicians and consumers. I 
118 . The ima ge of advertising and the ima ge of hospitals tend t o I 
I clash. I 
119. There is a great opportunity for abuse of advertising when used I 
I by hospitals . I 
120. I consider the use of advertising by hospitals to be an ethical, I 
I progressive practice . I 
121. If this hospital advertises, consumers will tend to think that I 
I we are not as competent as another hospital. I 
122. Advertising could allow the health care industry to become mo re I 
I cost effective. I 
123 . Advertising by hospitals cou1d lower the risks t hat consumers I 
I associate with choices in medi cal services. I 
124. The use of adve rtising to gain customers is inconsistent with I 
I delivery of quality pat ient ca re. I 
125. Adverti s i ng wil l allow consumers to make more informed decisions I 
I given their health ca re choices. I 
I I 

Par t A 

Fi gure 2. Comparison of Likert Means 
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I I I AV ERAGE AGREE I DISAGREE I I STATEMENTS FOR LI KERT SCORE LI KERT ~-- I -+ I I SECT ION OF QUEST IONNA IRE* SCORE A B C D I I I I 
I Tl I 1. ADA PROP I 1. 93 I I I I I 2. PRSTRAIN I 1. 96 I I l I 
I 3. RESNEC I 1. 94 I I I I I 4. PUBLICTY I 2.19 I I I I I 5. RESFUTUR I 1. 94 I I l l I 6. INFOPRC I 2.11 I I I I I 7. RESL UX I 2.33 I I I I I 8. JSTIFYAD I 2.34 I I I I I 9. COMMSM LL I 2.18 I I I I I 1 o. COMSMLAD I 2.15 I 

I I I I 
I 11. INTNSCMP I 3.08 I 1-- I I I 12. COSTBEN I 2. 44 I I I I I 13 . HLTHDEC I 3. 27 I l l 
I 14. OVRALCON I 2.38 I I I 
I 15. LWRIMAGE I 2.20 I I I I 16. ISNTNEC I 2.62 I I I I 17. COMP PHYS I 1. 93 I I I 
I 18. CLASH I MG I 2. 62 I I I I 19. OP PABUSE I 3. 24 I I I I 20. AD ETH I CL I 2.14 I I I 
I 21. CONSWO RY I 2. 08 I I I I 22 . COSTEFCT l 2. 79 I I l I 23 . LOWRRISK I 3. 10 I I I 
I 24. QUALCA RE I 2. 27 I I I I 25. INF DEC I 2.42 I I I I I I I I 11 11 I I I 
I I I I I I 
I 1. 0 2.0 I 13.0 4. OI 
l I I I I 
I 12.4 I I 
I I I I 
I 2.15 2.69 I 
I A - Advertisers' Mean Li kert Score. ( 2 . 15) I 
I B - Mean Likert Score of All Respondents. (2. 40) l 
I C - Non-Advertisers Mean Li kert Score . (2.69) I 
l D - Ne utral Point of Likert Scale. (3. 0) I 
I I 
I *codes for sta tements. Complete statements on previous page. I 
I 

. . . ··---·--··- -·· -·····-· - - ·- ~ -' I 
Part B 

Fi gure 2. (Continued) 
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